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Late Holocene . evolution of the Treskelen Peninsula 
(Hornsund, Spitsbergen) 

ABSTRACT: The studies over sediments and landforms of the Treskelen Penin
sula found them to occupy a considerably larger area and to be mo:re varying 
than considered previously. A mutual relation of these. features enabled to fix the 
successive phases Im their fO'l'llllatioD., dependent on a rate of the Hyrne Glader 
retreat. A critical approach to Heintz's (1953) and Birkenmajer's (1964) glacier 
extents and the occurrence of a glint lake at the peninsula !during the Little lee 

. Age is also presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Treskelen Peninsula (Treskelodden) lis located [nside the Hornsund 
fiord, southern Spitsbergen, OVeT 20 km to the east from the open sea. 
The peninsula is a'bout 3.5 km long and th'lhS it leaves a narrow pass 
only in the southern pari of the fiord. 

Glacial features orf the Treskelen Peninsula have been studied 
occasionally (Vasiliev 1925; Pillewizer 1939; Birkenmajer 1958, 1959, 
1960; Jahn 1959), and only tW'o papers (Heintz 1953, Birkenmajer 1964) 
are of 'a complex character. 

The Author's investigations were carried through a,t the turn of 
July and August 1979, during the expedition organized by the Institute 
of Geophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences. The collected· data were 
then arranged with a UBe of Norwegian air photos taken in 1966 (cf. 
Text-fig. 1) but unfortunately,the latter did not cover the whole area 
and were in a small scale (about 1:50000). 
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Fig. 1. Geomorphologic sketch of the Treskelen Peninsula and of the Hyrne 
Glacier forefield; indicated are the lines of cro8'S-seciions presented in Text-figs 2 

and 5B 
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QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS AND GLACIAL FEATURES 

Raised marine terraces are the dominant feature of the western shore 
of · the Treskelen Peninsula (cf. Karezewski & al. 1981). Their aiI"l'ange
ment is strictly related to the geological str)J.ctureof the pTe-Quaternary 
bedrock (cf. Bwkenmajer 1964). Rounded pebbles of marine Origin are 
usually mixed with . soliflucted debris. Southern and eastern prurrt:s of the 
peninsula have heen recently glaciated during the Little Ice Age'; at that 
time the glaci,er orverpassed the' Ttreslkelen crest and occupied the marine 
terraces in the south-west (cf. Heintz 1953; Bi.I'kenmajer 1960, 1964; 
Jahn 1959; Grosswa:ld & al. 1967). 

Glacial striae prorve a glacier advance southwa,rds and south-south
eastwards at three .. fourth of the peninsul'a and south-westwaros OIl" even 
locally west-southwestwards at its southern end and 'at the south-western 
shore. Thus, a distinct influence of ice ~ moving 'along the; fiord 
(from the east westwards) !is noted. Such a gla'cial stream probably 
oocurred not only during the Little Ice Age hut ~tbly also during 
the previous glacier advances. At the southern slope of HyrnefjeUet 
(cf. Text-fig. 2) there is a glacier scour limit atahout 180 m a~s.l. that 
can beoorrelated with similar features in the Rev Valley (Revdalen) 
and Fuglebe:rgsletta (both fu:r.ther to the west, at the Hornsund entry) 
and considered as the limit of the last :but one glacier advance, i.e. at 
2000-:--3500 years BP (cf. Karezewski & al. 1981). The only problem :is 
why no glacial sediments and landfonns occur at the' raised marine 
terraces of the north-western part od: the Treskelen Peninsula (cf. Heintz 
1953, Birkenmajer 1964) although the terrace 8-.12 m a.s.l. has been 
formed about 9000 years BP (cf. Birkenmajer & Olsson 1970). The glacial 
features have been expected to occur there, because the .CTeS11; of the 
Tres!kelen PeninsUla is only s1iightly ov~ 150 m high cloo'e to the Hyr
nefjellet massif and must have been overridden by glaciers at least once 
during the Holooene' before the Little Ice Age, and possiJbly also during 
the Late Wiirm. The absence of glacial sediments and landforms c~ 
result either from their destTuctiOll by slope processes 'after' a glaciea:t 
retreat OIl" from being of the peninsula a significant obsi,acie for. the 
morving glaciers. The slope processes have been undoubtedly highly 
interisive at a steep western slope od: the peninsula, composed of rather 

1 - mountain slopes, usually with a weathering mantle; 2 - bedrock outcrops; 
3 ~ raised . marine terraces: I "';- 2 m, II - 4.5-6 m, III ~ 8-12 m., IV - 25-
30 m, V - 40'-42 m,VI....:.. 69-75 m, VII -- 112~1l3 m (all a.8.1.); 4 - lateral ice
-cored moraines; 5 - outwash; 6 -'- shelly ground moraine; 1 - ablation mmaine 
UiliderIa1Ili bya bUTieid ice; 8 - deg:ralded ablatiolIl mora,me; 9 - ablation maraine 
over SItrnlctuxa'l crests of the ,betdroc'k; 10 - glacier siooI.tr ,ldmit formed at the 
ma:x.iom'\llffi eXtent dtiicin!g the LdttIe lICe .Age; 11 - slqpe with inJtensive s,oldfiuctton 
processes; 12 - ,gorges; 13 ....:.. ta'lus fans; 14 - glacier; 15 ~ streams; 16 - lakes 

11 
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non-resistanrtor poorly resistant rOlCks (mainly shales and limestones') 
that are quite steeply dipping whalt favOTS the slope processes (cf. 'I1ext
-fig. 2). On the other hand, a oonsiderable fmgtt\ent olf the Treskeletn 
crest ,could riot 'be covered at' all d1i.IUng · the glacier advance od: 200~ 
3500 . ye'8.rS BP due to by-passing ' of the. ice-masses. It seems proooble 
that the glacier ' ice piled up at the eastern side of the :penins:ula and 
p'assed ovet its crest only in the south (similalJ."ly as during the Little 
Ice Age). In faCt,theglacler of that time basnot even reached Hyrneod
den, Adrla:bukta(i.e.an area albout3 !km to the 'west of the Treskeletn 
Peninsula) as the marine teI'l"ace'S,noted there up to 32-<35 m a.s.1., have 
no glacial cover. 

SEDLMENTS . AND' LANDFORMS OlF THE LAST· GLACIER ADVANCE 

Investigations of gl'acial landfOlt'tmS and se<iiments at the 1'reskelen 
Peninsula enabled to reconstruct the Oiutwasb' evolution ' during the last 
degladation (Texi-fig. 3). 

Lateral moraines . at the raised . :rnaJI'Iilnie . terraces in the south-wesrt; 
as well as cuttings at the peninsula crest i(the so..;,called Creek 1] and 
IV at HeintL, 1953, and Birlkenmajer, 1964) have probably originated 
during the maxinltmn gla'Cier advance OIl the Little Ice Age (nam€d the 
Tresikelen Stage by Grosswald & at., 1967), i.e. in the 19th century (cf. 
BaratlOWski 19'77) but not in 191()()II" 1900 as suggested by HeintL (1953) 
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FUg, ,2.. Goolpgicaa secii.Oin . aClrol3!S the Treskelen ~ula (cf. TeX!1;-ftg. 1l.) 'With 
marke!dlP~ionS< of a glacier snoult during dts max~um extent anid retreat phaBElil 
ofrtihe. UttlelCe Age, as l\VIeIlilas the ~ei." soour iliimit at abouit 2400 yeaa'S BP 

. (at the Hyrnefjellet slope) 
1 -,-ll'oCiks. more rooistant .!to ~her.ilng,2 - rCllClkls less !l'es!istainJt 00 l'W'eatherilng, 
3 ,..-,. ~Yf$ of mi.s~ maIl';i.ne !terraces (a'litd.tuide6' in mebres aJS.l. ·inldiicalbeld), 4 -
abllati~Oin ltIlIO!l'aine,5 -:0-- ~aJVe1sar)ld clays CIf qatexal. Jce-cOlreld 1II\waQ.nes, 6 - quwash 
gravels and sands" 7 - active glacder iLoo,' 8 ~iCe cliff, 9- bUirded, ~er , ire 
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:Fig. 3. Paleogeommphologic sketches (A, B, C) showWng' th~ ouibwash evorutian. in 
the south-wes'tern palf!t of !the Tiresikelen Poodnsula durinlg ·the"maxim'Ullri glacier 

ad'vatnlCe and <the last ldeg!Lacliatioiiiof the Little Ice Age 

1 -dixecttionsOlf meltwalteI1; ::flLQiW, 2 0- dead'::lce blocks; f()!r O/ther 'explanations 
see Text-flig. 1 
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and BirkenmaJer (1964). During its maximum extent the glacieT passEd 
over the peninsula crest close to the Creek III where numerous marginal 
hummocks, several metres high, occur up to 90~100 .m a.s.l. (Text-figs 
3 and 4). 

The southern part of the peninsula is now covered with· a ground 
moraine :1:lhat includes shells .of fioro molluscs; the latter ·came p'robably 
from the sediments of the marine terrace s---,12 mI a.8.l. that had un
doubtedly ex·is1;ed at the eastern side of the Treskelen Peninsula bu~ 
were afterwards eroded andtrnnsported by the glaCier during the Little 
lee Age (cf. Heint'Z 1953, Birkemmajer 1959). 

Further to the north, the glacier snout ' adhered the highest fragments 
of the Treskelen Pen.imsuJa (Te%t-figs 2 and 5A) where a gravel-loamy 
morainic ridge (several metres high) is noted (up to 116 m a.sl,p. Th~ 
meltwaters of that time formed the CTe~ks (Creek I and Creek IV) at 
the western side of the peninsula (Text-fig. 1). The area of the present 
lake at the foot of the Treskele.n eastern sllQP€ (cf. Text-fig. 1) seems 
to hav,e been entirely occupied by the glacier. At 120--122 m a.s.L there 
is a distinct undercut with bright-yellowish weathering waste at the 
eastern slopes of Hyrnefjellet and 'l'Ires1kelen Peninsula (Text-fig. 5). 
It WaiS previously considered for an ancient strand line and a terrace of 
a glint (ice-dam) l-aike, --existi'Dlg during the maximum glacier advance 
(Heintz 1953, Birkenmajer 1964). But the presence of such a, lake there 

Fig. 4 

GeomOll'lPho1ogic ~atch of mora
inal features at the crest of the 
Treskelen Paninsula, formed by 
tlhe glak::ier during dts maxdmum 
,aidvaIllOe IQof :the Little lee Age 

1 - bedroICfk outcr:qps, 2 - VIth 
rad\S'ed maa:d:ne tellU'ace(69--75 m 
a,S·.l.), 3'--6 --,--: fS\Wcessive outwa1sh 
traak1s; 7" - laitera:I i,ce-.cored mo
:raine, 8 - s.helily U.owd marailne, 
9 - 8/MaJtiOlIl. maraine, 10 - ilakes, 

11 - Bltreams, 12 - gorges 
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F,j,g, 5. Interpretat ion of the undercut, cons,ildered prev10usly (Heinltz 1!}53, Birken
majer 1964) fo.r a ,strandline: A - a t the ealster n slope of the Tres kelen Peninsu
la ; B - a;t ,the sOIUthern s10lpe :of the Hyr nefjelle t malsslif (fo.r location see Text
fig. 1); C - Hy;J.'llefjellet 5,1 ope' with a ,dis,tinct 'glacier s cou,r limit (arr owed), for 
med at the maximum ,of t he Little Ice Age and now slightly masked by slope 

deposits (August 1979) 

1 - rocks more l'eslistant t o IWeather.ing, 2 - rocks les!s resistant to w eathering, 
3 - .gravels of la'teral 'ice-cor ed mor'a ines, 4 - till, 5 - debri,s of t2.lUS fans , 6 -
present lake water level; marked are ,gllacie.r 'Snout Ipositions at ;the maximum of 

the Little Ice Age a,nd AD 1900 
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seems improbable as it could not exist close to the glaciel'l and at the: 
easterly exposed Treskelen slope (in August 1979 a OOIIlSideraible pari 
of the present lake was still OOV'ered wi!Vh·winter ice, although the glacier 
was already 700-600 m to the east}, 

Nevertheless, if an existence of the open lake at that time' is there 
accepted then · the water resorvoir would have been too snmlll for aJ 

posstble waiVe action to form lake cliffs and abraded texT8.ces. No con
nection of the suggested ancient lake with the Creeks I and 11 (cf. Heintz 
1953, Birkenmajer 1964) was noted. In fact, the undercut of, the Hyr
nefjellet and Treskelen slopes seems to 'be an effect of ;the glaciaJ1 
erosiOn during the maximum glacier advance in the 19th century (cf. 
T~-fig. 5). A lack of glacial sediments at the slopes of the TreSkelen 
Peninsula and Hymefjellet results either from their possible coverin:g 
by a weathering mantle or from a total sweeping off by mel~ate!rs 
that flew through the CreeIks I and IV. 

It is consequently concluded that the morainic ridge along th'e 
southern and eastern shores of the p:resent . lake (being much smaUer 
than the ridge further to the south) as well as small morainichummoCks 
to the east, have been fOlMlled dliring the foUOlWing retreat phases of 
the glacier (Text-figS 1 and 2). 

EVOLUTION OF OUTWASH DURlNG THE DEGLACIATION 

DUring the maximum glacier advance at the Treskelen Peninsula in 
the 19th · century, the meltwaters fo:rmed the Creeks I and IV whereas 
close too the Creeks 11 and III the outwaSh fans were deposited (Text
-fig. 3A). The latter start at the TreSkelen crest and gradually get down 
into the ma!'ine terraces. They axe composed of fine pieces of bedrook 
shales and sandstoneSl. The OIUtwash cover is about 0.5 m thick at the 
peninsula crest but it is thicker westwards and blurs the outlines of the 
terraces and its edges. 

During a gla'cier retreaJt the meltwaters gradually disappeared in the 
Creek Ill. Then, thei"€' were only short-lasting small outwash fans in 
the south-west, drnined directly into the sea (Text-fig. 3B). Instead, the 
outwash still worked at the Creek 11 during the initial retrealt phases. 
Mter a time when the meltwat.ers simply flew over the Tresk!elen 
crest, the outwash became concentrated. Amidst the mominic hills at 
the Treskelen crest there are ;two small outwash levels inc1ined north
wards and running towaIl'ds the Creek 11 (Text-fig. 4). Undoubtedly, they 
have been formed already during the melting of stagnant g:Lacier frng
ments. 

Behind the lateral moraines at the Treskelen crest, there is a me
ridional outwash track that enters the sea near the sOIUthextn end of 
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the Treskelen Pe:niflsula (Text-fig.3C and PI. 1, Fig. i). In .fact, jjtis 
tn'UK:ih grelater than recOgnized 'by Birtkenmajer (1964) as . it is ahlQlu.1l 
1.6 :kin long, 40-50 m wide and is downstream cut 20-'-25 In ,in aground 
moraine and the bedrock marls. The vaHey tract · was uSed. by melt!
waters running from the glacier, stagnating along the Treskeleit crest 
and to a smaller degree, by waters from Jj;he melting dead-ice blocfk.s 
located inside the mar:ginaJ. morainic hlnnrilociks at the 'I'reskelencrest 
(Text-figs 3 ' and 4). A carufr()(Iltation with successive phases cxfa · glacier 
retreat (cf. He-intz · 1953, Bixkenmajer 1'964) ' proves ·th·at the outwash 
valley originated and woI'lked at the end' of~he thirties otf this icentury. 
A longitudinal depreso:;ion occurred there probably already much earlier 
and thus it favor·ed the glacier advance (cf. Heintz 1953). During the 
deglaciation the stagnant ice masses occurred there for a langer time 
and supplied the outwash with meltwaters. 

A fumher retreat of the Hyrne Glacier was very quick (cf. Text
fig. 2), and from 1958 to· 1979 it va!lues 'aibout 500 m (i.e. 24 m 'altlllually 
on the average). In resUJlt, the Sel Peninsulia I{Selodden) was devoid of 
ice as well as the next peninsula, located further to the east {Text-figs 
1-2 and PI. 1, Fig. 2}. More eastwards tihere a're also f.ragments .od: other 
peninsulas or island rows, exposed in fragments from under the. Stor 
Glacier (PI. 1, Fig. 2). All these features reflect the structural elements 
of the bedrock. 

Since the end of the thirties, no ather oU'Uwash has been formed in 
the forefield of the Hyrne Glacier (cf. Text-fig. 1). Most meltwaters got 
proiQably directly into the sea. A significant part was also played by 
a glacier calving as there was a long ice cli!ff at th~t time (in 1958 it 
wasstil,11.5 km long Whereas in 1979 it was about 0.5 km). 

In 1979 two small outwashes only occurred in the area between the 
Se! Peninsula' and the peninsula located more eastwards (Text-figs 1 
and 2). But the outwash was at an iniltial stage:numerQIUS fine braided 
channels, filled with gmve1s and sands, migrated amidst clayey hum
mocks (several dozen centimetres high) of a .fresh ablation .moraine. 

A sigtnificant inflUence has been exerted lately by. a sea wat€ll' on 
a melting rate of ice masses, buried inside the ablation moraine (PI. 2, 
Fig. 1). The eastern seashore of the Trestkelen Peninsula, built( of an 
ablation moraine and about 0.5 km . wide, is looarted several metres below 
the area oloser to the Treskelen and Hyrnefjellet slopes (cf. Text-figs 
1'--12 and PI. 2, Fig. 2). This 1000er !position seems to result frOlIIl:awarm
ing effect of the sea water 001 the dead ice contained under the ablation 
moraine. 

Institute of Geology 
Of the Warsaw University, 

Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93, 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland 
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ROZWOJ POŁWYSPU TRESKELEN (HORNSUND, SPITSBERGEN) 
W MŁODSZYM HOLOCENm 

(Streszczenie) 

Badania terenowe przeprowadzone na półwyspie Treskelen (Hornsund, Spits
bergen) w lecie 1979 r. oraz fotointerpretacja zdjęć ' lotniczych (wykonanych 
w 1966 r.) pozwalają okz:eślić przebieg sedymentacji i rozwój rZeźby lodowcowej 
od maksimum Małej Epoki Lodowej do , dziś (fig. l). Na podstawie analizy zasięgu 
stref odpływu sandrowego (fig. 3 oraz pl. l, fig. ,1) oraz obszarów występowania 
wał6w lodowo-morenowych (fig. 4) scharakteryzowano kolejne etapy ostatniej re
cesji lodowca Hyrne (fig. 2). Rozmieszczenie osadów lodowcowych oraz rzeźba ba
danego obszaru, jak również tempo recesji lodowca Hyrne i wytapiania zagrzeba
nego lodu lodowcowego (pl. 2, fig. 1-2) zależały w znacznym stopIiiu od ukształ
towania podłoża podczwartorzędowego ,(Pl. 1, fig. 2). Stwierdzono, że strefa 
określana poprzednio (Heintz ,1953, _Birkenmajer 1964) jako linia brzegowa jeziora 
zaporowego na wschodnim zboczu półwyspu Treskelen oraz na zboczu Hyrnefjellet, 
jest w rzeczywistości górną granicą podciosu lodowcowego pochodzącego z maksi
mum Małej Epoki Lodowej (fig. 5). 
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1 - So.uthern tpart of the Tresikelen PeniinstUlla : .an ,oulLwajsh vaUey formed at the 
end of ,t he t hLr.'lties; AugUlSt 1979 

2 - Western fragllnent of ~he H y'me (]larcier Isnout (a) ; ID t he rmitddle, a lPendnsula 
covered wirth a till mall1rtle ( b), ·depoodied dUII';jtIlg tihe !last twenty yea~.s of t he gla
cier retreart; at tthe ba,cikgroond - aberdrrro,C!k ca:est, ibeing eXiPOISerd f,r·orm ·\.i.nideJ.' the 

1StOIl' Gla·cier (c) ; A 'UlgUlSrt 1979 
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1 - Eastern slope of the Treskelen Peninsula : buried glacier ice covered by a 
till (a bout 1 m t hick) in t he actually 'deg'r,aded area; Augus,t 1979 

2 - Eastern s.lope of the Treskelen Peni!ll:sU'la : a marginal fragment of an abla
tion moraine subjected to intensive des'tructkm. -due to melotil1!g ,of the buried gla
cier ice; at the backigl'Q1uil1d, a strip of a degra,ded ablation m ora.ine (a) along the 

seashOlre; Au,gus,t 1979 
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